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What: the (fictional) home of Romeo & Juliet’s very own,
Juliet. Extremely popular thing to do in Verona.
How much: 6.50 Euros to enter house (free with Verona
Card); free to enter courtyard.
Opening hours: 9 am - 7 pm (closed on Mondays)
Rating: ⭐⭐⭐
Tip: you must book ahead to visit Juliet’s House! (not the
courtyard) Even if you have the Verona Card.

Budget(ish) - Relais Empire,
highly-rated & affordable
guesthouse.
Mid-range: Relais Balcone
di Giulietta, gorgeous
guesthouse in heart of
Verona.
Baller: Hotel Gabbia d’Oro,
centrally located & full of old
Italian charm.

*more options in the paid PDF*

All the free activities in the Verona Card, ranked. We did
them all! Plus, a review of other things to do in Verona.
A custom map highlighting Verona’s top attractions and
best places to eat & drink. Includes locals’ recs!
Unforgettable day trips to take from Verona.
The best time to visit depending on your travel style.
Top neighborhoods to stay in & even more lodging options. 
How to get to Verona & the best ways to move around. 
How much to budget for your visit .
You can basically plan your entire trip to Verona with this
$2.97 PDF!

Some of the links in this PDF are affiliate links. This means that if you book anything using these links we receive a small commission at
no extra cost to you. Thank you in advance for supporting us! This way we can keep creating these helpful travel guides :) 

Verona is the setting for 3 Shakespeare plays, most notably
‘Romeo & Juliet.’
It’s known as the city of love - thanks to Romeo & Juliet ❤
The Verona Card is a great way to save money on
attractions for those who want to visit many places.
Verona is a UNESCO World Heritage Site! Many historic
buildings are over 2,000 years old!
It is the 5th most visited city in Italy. 

Quick Facts:

Where to Stay

General Tips

Get Even More Info In Our Premium PDF!Where to Eat/ Drink

What: gorgeous 2,000 year-old Roman amphitheater in
the middle of Piazza Bra. 
How much: 10 Euros (free with Verona Card). Book
ahead to skip the line!
When: 9 am - 7 pm (closed Monday)
Rating: ⭐⭐⭐
Tip: the arena hosts many concerts throughout the year,
check them out!

Verona Arena

Everything We Showed In The Video:
(all underlined text will direct you to the related link)

 Juliet’s House

What: huge central square facing the Verona Arena. The
place to start any tour of the city!
When: some cafes on the square open at 8 am.
How much: free!
Rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐
Tip: check prices & reviews for cafes beforehand! 💸 

Piazza Brà
What: learn to cook Verona’s own gnocchis from scratch
with this super intimate cooking class!
When: starts @ 6:30 pm. Last about 2 hours. 
How much: $75 US p/p.
Rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Tip: cooking class for other classic pastas also available!

Gnocchi Cooking Class

Trattoria Al Pompiere:
cozy local favorite in the
city center.
The Art Of Ice Cream:
Verona’s best gelato shop!
Caffe Borsari: great coffee
shop near the city walls.
Casamatta Bistrot: great
aperitivo just outside the
city walls.

*more options in the paid PDF*

Most museums close on Mondays (and some on Tuesdays). 1st Sundays of the month have
reduced entrance fees from October - May. 
Some restaurants close on Mondays or Tuesdays - make sure to double check schedules when
visiting! 
Restaurants often close between 2:30 -6:30 pm. Make your lunch plans in advance! Also,
reservations are recommended, especially in the busy summer months.
Verona gets slammed with tourists, especially between July - early September.

What: epic view point overlooking historic Verona.
When: check sunset times during your visit :)
How much: free
Rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Tip: there is a cablecar that can take you up and down.
Also, the ‘Castle’ is not worth entering.

Castle San Pietro For Sunset
What: lively market near Juliet’s house with tons of
souvenir shops, street food & outdoor restaurants. 
When: cafes open as early as 7 am. 
How much: free!
Rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐
Tip: don’t forget to admire the lovely architecture. 

Piazza Delle Erbe
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